
 
Here are the minutes from the meeting on December 8, 2007 held at Fairway 

Flyerz Disc store: 

  

Meeting was called to order by President Coach Dave Pennington @ 4:30 

In attendance: 

Dave Pennington- President  Steve Yee- Vice President  

Brad Junnila- Treasurer   Mike Snelson- Secretary  

Brian Gustafson- S Zone Coordinator Todd Erickson- W Zone Coordinator 

Tom Hammes Chuck Kennedy John Kretchzmar 

Dave Lynch Timmy Gill Brian Donahue  Scott Nutt Paul Thompson 

Excused absence- Adam Gorres 

Unexcused absence- Dan Johnson 

 

President’s Address 

 Coach Dave stressed four areas he will be focusing on, to better the 

MFA. They are responsibility, accountability, attitude, and actions. As an 

example Coach mentioned that the East Zone Coordinator was absent at this 

meeting. Concern was voiced by the east zone members attending, that their 

zone was not actively being represented, and there was rousing banter about 

how best to resolve the unfortunate situation. Coach is requiring each board 

member to be actively involved at all meetings, tournaments, and other 

events, to increase the visibility and value of the MFA. 

 

New Business 

 Paul Thompson requested the floor, outside of the agenda schedule, due 

to limited time. Paul has two Overall events scheduled and asked the MFA to 

become more involved in the other disc disciplines. He asked for the MFA to 

be a co-sponsor for the State Overalls (in the Twin Cities this year), now 

through 2010, when the World’s Overalls are coming to Minnesota. He asked for 

assistance with volunteers, scheduling (exclusive weekends, etc), and 

financial help with reserving fields and disc golf courses for the event. 

Paul mentioned that the disc golf portion would probably happen at Bryant 

Lake’s course. He is looking for a 200M field in the southern suburbs to hold 

the distance championships. The board answered with a resounding ‘huzzah’, 

and Paul was told that there would be nothing else on the MFA schedule for 

the 2008 schedule after Mike made mention that it would change the date of 

both the Kaposia and Riverside Open tournaments, but now was the time to do 

it. Paul stated that it would be a good thing to have an MFA table manned at 

the event. Board approved the date shuffle and thanked Paul (MFA #004) for 

his efforts, both in the past and today. 

 

Treasurer’s report 

 Brad stated that he had not received anything from Scott yet. Scott 

volunteered to give the treasurer’s report. The balance at the EOM was $5481 

with some outstanding debts and collectables pending. Scott figured that we 

would break even for the ’07 year, and then made mention that some of the MST 

monies that should have been collected was mishandled. The confusion created 

between some of the MST tournament directors, no signed sanctioning 

agreements, and no MFA zone coordinator representation at many of the events 

made enforcing collections difficult. Mike placed the blame for non-

collection on himself and the past board, admitting that both before and 

after the events were not handled properly this past year. He also said that 

the same scenario would not happen again. Only one MST listed did not pay, 

Millstream Open. Per Mike, Amanda Henry (Millstream T/D) was not aware of the 

MFA agreement, did not hold out the $2/player and did not submit payment. 

Mike made mention that it was assumed to be an MST this year because of the 

’06 year’s experience with the Millstream being made an MST rather than the 



Riverside Open. He admitted to not receiving any sanctioning agreements in 

2007 from any of the tournament directors. Some other events collected 1/2 of 

requested payment, which covered the year-end MST tour payouts. Scott made 

mention that he had been treasurer for 7 of the past 10 years. The board gave 

him a round of applause for his actions. Scott gave Brad all the information 

to complete a report. Brad will have a treasurer’s report ready by the next 

meeting. 

 

Membership report 

 Tom is the new Membership Coordinator and the master file will stay 

with Mike for purposes of reduced confusion in having multiple file access.   

Mike stated that we have 54 current 2008 members. He voiced concern over the 

numbers because of a trend he saw. The ’07 membership, even with 37 new 

members, did not increase 37. It stayed at the same levels as the ’06 year. 

We retained only 16 of the 46 new members in 2006. Timmy mentioned that 

having an MFA table at each of the events would help increase returning and 

new memberships. John made a point of making sure members put their PDGA 

member numbers on the renewal forms, for ease of tracking points. Brian G 

asked for a list of those new ’06 members that did not renew. 

 

Bag Tags 

 According to Brad, (Kuito’s representative), tags are doing well. Last 

year they brought in about $750 profit for the club. Brian G stated that the 

tags are selling well down in the south zone even though there is minimal MFA 

membership. The board agreed that it is imperative for the zone coordinators 

to have access to bag tags to sell at events. Scott made note that the 

tracking of tags needs to be scrutinized and Kuito should be cautious of whom 

he distributes to, and that payment is collected on a regular basis.  

 

Majestic  

Timmy proudly announced that the Majestic had been picked up as a National 

Tour event in ’08. The N/T status means more exposure and a donation TO the 

purse from the PDGA, rather than a fee FROM the purse and that may push the 

added cash over $10,000 this next year. Blue Ribbon Pines owners are ecstatic 

about being able to host the event at their facility. The plans in the works 

include a DJ and possible Summitt Beer truck, as well as a Long Distance 

competition at BRP on Friday. The schedule will have a Sun Dog on Tuesday, 

Special Sun Dog on Wednesday, and check in on Thursday. The Amateur field 

starts Friday AM at BRP with the Pro field starting at 2:30. Saturday the 

Pros are at Kaposia and the Ams are at HSSA. Sunday Ams are at Kaposia and 

the Pros have a shotgun start at HSSA. This should allow the final nine to 

commence on time, at 2:30. Dave asked about the sponsorship packet and Timmy 

said he and Brian D are starting work on it soon. The ’07 Majestic DVD is 

about 1/2 done and will feature additional plugs for the ’07 sponsors, which 

should entice them to resign for the ’08 tournament. Scott said that the MFA 

Floater has been paid for by the general fund for the past 3 years, with 1/2 

of the Floater used as a Majestic guide, and that the Majestic sponsorship 

listing should be updated to reflect the true costs associated with printing 

the Floater/program guide. The board agreed. Timmy said that there is about 

$1200 in the Majestic bank account to start the ’08 year.  

 

Basket Committee 

Mike said that the MFA should cut a check for Dean Anderson for his sleuth 

work in spying the Mounds View target on e-bay. His efforts help recover hole 

9 from Silver View Park. The board agreed. 

 

Signage update 

Mike briefed the new board on the history of the signage committee, gave an 

update on Acorn Park progress. Brad said that North Valley should be the 

course getting the help. Mike said that with North Valley’s parks personnel 

talking about changing the course led the former board to vote on Acorn to be 

the first park for sign assistance. Chuck said that the next best course to 

work on may be C.P. Adams in Hastings. Mike asked that we finish one project 

before going on to the next and the board agreed. 



 

Floater update 

Brian D said that the Floater is still looking for a publisher. He is also 

looking for more content. If nobody steps up for the publisher position soon 

we may need to post a request for a volunteer on line. 

 

New Business 

 

2008 Schedule 

Mike has been working on it and it is almost done. The board determined that 

a meeting in Jan/Feb/Mar/Apr/May/Jul/Sep/Oct/Nov schedule would suffice and 

we set dates. Mike said that there are events being held on almost every 

weekend from March 8th through October 18th. He asked how many MST events were 

going to be allowed. After a little banter the Board agreed that the more the 

merrier. Scott reaffirmed the MST agreement be in hand before listing the 

event as an MST. Mike will make the appropriate adjustments to the schedule 

and send out MST agreements as soon as the schedule is solidified. Chuck 

asked that we look at the history of events and enable a simple update for 

next year by copying this year’s schedule. Coach asked that there be an MFA 

Board meeting in each zone throughout the year.  

Here is the current meeting schedule: 

January 13th @ Fairway Flyerz after the Fairway Freezer (About 4:00) 

February 23rd @ Fairway Flyerz after the Chilly Dogg (About 4:30) 

March 15th (TBD) FULL MEMBERSHIP MEETING after Mulligan Stew 

April 19th @ North Valley parking lot after NVO (About 4:30) 

May 10th @ Fairway Flyerz after Acorn Open (About 4:30)  

September 6th @ Kenwood Park after Kenwood Klassic (About 4:30) 

October 4th @ Bear Cave Park after Fall Championships (About 4:30) 

November 15th @ Kelly’s 19th FULL MEMBERSHI MEETING after MFA Fundraiser event 

in Brooklyn Park (About 4:30) 

 

Meeting attendance 

There was a complaint lodged by East Zone constituents at the meeting about 

not having a representative. Dan Johnson, East Zone Coordinator, was not 

present and did not send a proxy. Coach Dave emphasized how important these 

meetings were, especially in the early part of the year. He stressed that all 

board members need to contact him 48 hours prior to missing a meeting, and 

those who are going to miss a meeting should have a proxy MFA member (zone 

coordinators need a member from their respective zone), as a substitute board 

member. Meetings were schedule to coincide with MST tournaments around the 

State to accommodate the four zones’ members. 

 

Business Cards 

Dave L. asked about MFA business cards. These would be made available at the 

MST events to increase the quantity of available contact information for 

prospective members. After minor discussion the board felt that a generic 

card, much like the one Mike had made, would be good. Brian D. stated that 

1,000 cards is the best priced amount. Dave mentioned that Derek Tonn would 

design a card for the MFA and more discussion about the content of the card 

was tabled until the next meeting. 

 

MFA Summer Tour 

Mike brought up the question about the quantity of MST events the board 

wished to approve for the ’08 season. Brad suggested that the more MST 

events, the better off the MFA was. Aside for the additional influx of money, 

the increased exposure enhanced the promotion of the MFA. John agreed, as 

long as the events adhered to the MST/MDS rules. Steve also agreed, adding 

that a signed sanctioning agreement needs to be submitted prior to upgrading 

the event to MST status. Chuck suggested that once the agreement is accepted 

we create a link from the MFA to the PDGA site for that event. John stated 

that he can do that, as long as an access code (from the PDGA) is provided by 

the T/D. Steve requested that there be 2 MFA representatives at each MST. 

Mike agreed, saying that the zone coordinator + one volunteer would 

definitely help the T/D to run a smooth event. Scott reminded the board that 



there was a ‘volunteer sign up’ sheet (3 years ago) at the spring meeting, 

asking for individuals to assist at events throughout the year, and it was 

very successful. As long as there was a follow up with scheduling those 

individuals, it would work again, Mike said. Which brought us to: 

 

Committee Heads  

Coach Dave submitted these individuals for his committee heads: 

Timmy Gill- Minnesota Majestic  Eric Kuitunen- Bag Tags 

Tom Hammes- Memberships  Todd Erickson- Mider Cup 

John Kretchzmar- Website & Statistics Dave Lynch- Outreach 

Brian Donahue- Floater   Mike Snelson & Rick Sanders- Baskets 

Chuck Kennedy & Tim Mackey- Course Development       

The board ratified the submissions. 

 

Course Clean-up 

Dave L. asked about a concerted course clean-up day. During the discussion it 

was determined that the best people to instigate this would be the zone 

coordinators. Coach Dave stated that this would be one of a list of ‘Zone 

Projects’ he was looking at putting in place. This would need to be a 

springtime event, prior to the MST event on the specific course, and would 

need to be scheduled to make it work well. Chuck asked if this list was also 

going to include a ‘schedule template’, a list of tournaments based on past 

history that can be easily adapted each year, which would create continuity 

for years to come. Mike will work on this and have it ready some time within 

the year. 

 

MST & MDS Promotion 

Brad suggested we promote the tour events more. One way is to have a write-up 

done for each event posted on the e-groups. Todd said that if the scorecards 

are sent to him he would be able to put together a brief for each MST and 

MDS. The board thought it would be a good idea but wanted to explore this 

issue more. This was tabled until the next meeting. 

 

MFA Scorecards 

John brought the specialized scorecards that were shown at the fall meeting 

with pricing of $800/10,000 cards. These are from a company called Drycard, 

Inc. and are waterproof and erasable. Mike Chatelle was possibly going to be 

able to print these for the MFA. Item was tabled for a future meeting. 

 

Separate Yahoo Group 

Brad made a recommendation for a limited-access yahoo group for the board and 

committee members only, to enhance the communication stream between meetings. 

Mike said that we should be able to conduct business under the eyes of all 

the members, but agreed that occasionally there are times when privacy is a 

better course for discussion. Brad has already started one and will send 

invitations to all board and committee heads. 

 

Charitable donations 

Mike requested a continuance of a policy put in place from last year, which 

is to sponsor up to 10 charitable events in 2008. Each event director can 

come in front of the board and request a $100.00 donation in the name of 

their charitable organization. For this donation the MFA requires that there 

be the option of having an MFA table at the event. Mike requested a donation 

be made to both the Saint Cloud Ice Bowl and the Fairway Freezer. The board 

approved this motion. 

 

USDGC Sponsorship 

Brad suggested that we have a tournament with an inflated MFA fee (of $3 

additional per player), to raise enough cash to pay for a spot on the USDGC 

roster. This would allow the winner of the MN State Championships leeway in 

making their travel plans, and allow them to become a true representative of 

the MFA at the USDGC. John suggested that earning this spot be made available 

to all participating in the bid. This item was tabled for further discussion. 

 



Woman instructor needed 

Dave L. asked for information on women players that would be interested in 

instruction for disc golf classes. Suggested ladies include Linda Labarre, 

Liz Acosta-Pearson, Katy Schreder. 

 

Next meeting is at 4:00, January 13th, at Fairway Flyerz Discs on Rice St.  

 

Meeting was adjorned  

 

 


